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Santa Clara
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to-
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tomorrow.
 Predicted 
high
 temperature  
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Predicted toss 
temperature to-
night, 45-30. Northwest
 winds 
lo-ia miles per
 hour. 
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Two -Day 
Visit 
William O. 
Douglas
 
Arrives on 
Campus 
The two-day stay of SJS Visit-
ing
 Scholar William O. Douglas, 
associate  justice of the Supreme 
Court, begins today with a 
10
 a.m. 
reception given by President Rob-
ert D. Clark in HI. 
Other activities scheduled in-
clude a press conference at 11:15 
a.m.; a faculty luncheon at rsoon 
in Cafeteria A; and classroom 
visits at 1:30 p.m. 
Open to the public 
am a 6:30 
reception for Justice Douglas at 
San Jose Hyatt House sponsored 
by the 
Santa Clara 
County  Bar 
Association and an 8 p.m. Dead-
line Dinner in the Cafeteria. 
The Visiting Scholar will speak 
at the dinner, which is 
sponsored  
by Sigma Delta Chi ISDX) men's 
professional journalistic society, 
and Theta Sigma 
Phi,  women's 
journalistic f 
raternity.
 
TICKETS AVAILABLE 
Tickets for the event may be 
purchased for $5 at the Santa 
Clara County Bar Association
 
office, 12 S. First St., JC104, or 
from Mike Neufeld, SDX  presi-
dent, in the College 
Union. 
SDX will present its Red Apple 
Award to the visitor at the 
dinner  
for his 
championship
 of press free-
dom. 
Highlight of the associate jus-
All Systems 'Go' 
For Gemini Flight 
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI I  
America's best trained pair of 
astronauts added a late all -clear 
from weathermen yesterday to 
the growing list of "go" reports 
for an on time 
blastoff  Tuesday 
on the toughest U.S. manned 
spaceflight. 
"Everything is 
just  perking 
away 
beautifully," said a space 
agency spokesman. He said 
weath-
er 
condtions
 "would pose no 
threat." 
tice's  visit will be 
tomorrow's  lec-
ture on "Supreme
 Court in Ameri-
can 
History" at 
8:15 p.m. in 
MOITIS Dailey 
Auditorium. The 
discu.ssion will be open to the 
public. 
LIBERAL 
VIEWPOINT
 
Douglas became associate justice 
in 1939 after being nominated for 
the post by 
President. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt. At the time of his 
appointment, Douglas, 
aged 41, 
was the youngest justice 
in 125 
years. 
Noted for his liberal 
viewpoint, 
he has written opinions in some 
of the 
leading interpretations of 
law concerning the rights and re-
sponsibilities of business and the 
power of the federal goverrunent 
to 
regulate  the nation's economy 
and to dispose of natural resources. 
He is  also considered a promi-
nent advocate, often in dissent, 
of the 
preservation of individual 
freedom against government
 in-
fringement . 
PRESIDENT CLARK 
. . . 'I 
informed him' 
DEAN
 GILBAUGH 
. 'not notified' 
Fraternity,  Dormitory
 
Placed
 on 
Probation
 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity 
was placed on social probation for 
the remainder of this 
semester,  
all of next semester, and fined 
$25 yesterday by the Student Ac-
tivities Board (SABI. 
Allen Hall, men's
 residence hall, 
also was fined $25 
and  placed on 
Panhellenic  
Barbecue  
Scheduled Tomorrow 
The Panhellenic 
Association.
 a 
body 
representative  of the twelve 
sororities on campus, sponsor 
a barbecue tomorrow frola 5 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. in frost of the Women's 
Gymnasium as part of Greelc Week 
activities. 
The event is open
 to 
the student body for $1 per ticket. 
A Greek Carnival, sponsored by 
Kappa Sigma fraternity will be 
held Friday from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
at the volleyball courts between 
the men and women's droms. Tick-
ets, priced at 10 cents each, will 
be sold at booths
 in the vicinity. 
Greek Week will conclude
 Sat-
urday with Derby Day, sponsored 
by Sigma Chi fraterniay, and a 
dance 
sponsored 
by the 
Inter-
1 
neteehi
 
glie(4
 
I 
Honor 
Orchestra
 Concert 
More than  250 inusicians
 from 11 area high 
schools  vvill present 
the Santa Clara County Honor
 Orchestra Concert tonight, 
at 7:30 
p.m.  in Concert Hall. 
Admission  is free. 
Dr. Gibson 
Walters, chairman of the 
Music  Department, will 
direct 
the orchestra in Schubert's
 "Rosamunde Overture,"
 Vivaldi's 
Concerto GrOS.S0 in 
D Major No. 16, Vaughn
-Williams'
 "49th Parallel," 
Whear's "Catskill
 Legend for Orchestra" 
and  Sibelius' "Finlandia." 
Oral 
Competition  
Six SJS students
 
will present their skills in oral 
interpretation
 
today,
 at 3:30 p.m. in Studio 
Theatre
 as they compete for a 
$50  award. 
Finalists in the 
Dr. Dorothy Kauscher 
Oral  Interpretation Con-
test, they will 
be judged on choice of 
material,  understanding of 
the 
author's 
intent, presentational
 skills and communication
 with the 
audience. The public 
is
 invited to attend the
 finals, said Noreen 
Le
-
Barge 
Mitchell,
 coordinator 
of
 the contest. 
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, for 
whom the awards are named, 
will 
be in attendance
 at the 
program.
 
S.F.
 
Warrior
 
To Speak 
San Francisco Warrior,
 basketball player Paul Neumann will 
discuss basketball and his philosophy
 of life at an evening seminar 
tonight at S p.m. in 
PER280.
 The talk, srxmsored 
hy
 the Spartan 
Tri-C, is 
open  to the 
public.  
ASB Interviews 
Interviews for ASB Personnel Officer. Public Relations  Officer and 
Information Officer have been reopened, according to Mike Neufeld. 
ASB Public Relations 
Officer.  
Interviews will be held at the college union today at 2 p.m. for 
the 
Personnel  Officer, and 
at 
3 30 
for
 the 
Public Relations Officer
 
and the information 
Officer. 
Mexican
 -American
 Talk 
Dr. °etas 10 Romano, research anthropologist at the University 
of California at Berkeley, will explore "Studied Stereotypes about 
Mexican -Americans," torlay at 2:30
 p.m. in CH149. 
The Mexico City born professor is being sponsored by Student 
Initiative,
 a 
recently 
recognized  group 
working for
 et:immunity devel-
opment
 
in
 Mexican -American area. 
Nick
 
Vaca, U.C. Berkeley 
sociology
 
student, who
 will 
speak  
following
 
Dr.  Romano's 
lecture, will discuss 
implications  
of
 the 
Delano
 
grape  
strike.  
Fraternity C'ouncil tlFC). 
Derby  
Day will be the 
final  opportunity 
for girls' living centers to 
compete 
in 
sign events, beer spin relays 
and a kissing 
contest. 
The Olympics, who have 
made 
such records 
a.s 'The Bounce" and 
"Good Loving," will 
sing
 at the 
dance Saturday night in the Ter-
race Room of the Hawaiian Gar-
dens from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The 
Ike and Tina Turner Band will 
also 
provide  music. 
Prof
 To Review
 
Play 
'Andorra'  
Dr. Conrad 
Borovski, 
assistartt  
professor of foreign languages, will 
review the play 
"Andorra"  during 
ttsmorrow's Faculty Book Talk at 
12:30 p.m, 
in Cafeteria 
rooms  
A and
 B. 
The 12 -scene play was
 published 
in 1961 and is authored by Svsiss 
playtvright 
Max  Frisch. Transla-
tion is by 
Michael
 Bullock. 
According to its
 publishers, the 
work 
takes place in the mythical 
country of 
Andorra
 and concerns 
a young man who is "wrongly 
taken
 for a Jew, until in his isola-
tion he 
comes to accept his dif-
ferentness with a mxture 
of pride 
and obstinacy " 
social probation, but its sentence 
is only for the remainder of this 
semester. 
"The decision is only a strict 
warning," said MIN. Maxine Hand, 
assistant to the 
associate  dean 
of students. Any further violations 
of the rules presented in the "Or-
ganization Handbook" could,
 ac-
cording to Mrs. Hand, "place 
these 
organizations in real hot water. 
NO CHAPERONE 
Both SAE and Allen Hall were 
charged by the board with viola-
tions on the night of May. 6. I 
Lack of chaperones and secur-
ity at two separate dances held 
at Tully Road Stables were fac-
tors leading
 to the SAB decisions. 
In 
addition,  it was brought to 
the attention of Con Lcbedeff, 
chairman of the board; Jim  Cald-
well,
 SAB secretary; and 
Perry 
Kneisel, board 
member, that SAE 
caused commotion at Allen Hall's 
Grub Dance at the stables. 
Although no complaint was filed 
by Allen Hall, the board was aware 
that some SAE members had en-
tered Allen Hall's dance
 without 
permission. The board was 
also
 
aware that SAE had conunitted 
other indiscretions. 
PRESIDENT COMMENTS 
When informed of the decision, 
Bruce Krogstad, Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon president for the fall semes-
ter, said, "What we 
did  was un-
fortunate, but, it seems to me, 
the board 
went
 beyond the spirit 
of the law. 
"What went 
on at Tully Road 
Stables was not a house 
function.  
After our annual Saba '66 party, 
a group of the brothers just got 
together 
informally.
 
"They rented the facility and 
found a free dance band, but it 
was 
not  an SAE 
function."  
. . 
Judiciary, Council Hears 
Recall 
/ssue 
Tomorrow
 
The teciill election contrmercy 
broadened yesterday as more per-
sons joined the fracas. 
Both sides 
announced strategies 
yesterday which are 
designed  
either to halt or to remove ob-
stacles to the presidential recall 
election slated for Thursday and 
Friday. 
The recall issue will be consid-
ered
 
at separate meetings
 tomor-
row of the ASB Judiciary and 
Student
 Council. The Judiciary will 
convene at 2:30 p.m. in the Ju-
diciary Chambers of the 
College  
Union.
 
Student Council will 
meet 
at 
2:45
 p.m. in the council cham-
bers in the same building. 
'HALT 
ELECTION' 
Graduate
 Rep.  Steve 
Larson 
said 
yesterday  he will
 request 
the 
Juidciary
 to halt the recall 
election.
 Larson
 
also
 said he will 
ask that Rich Corby,
 chief justice 
and roommate 
of
 ASB Pres. John 
Hendricks, 
not  sit in judgment 
of 
the 
election
 halt request. 
Corby said 
yest.erday he will 
comply Wall Larson s 
request
 not 
to sit in judgment. He said he has 
appointed 
Associate
 Justice Dick 
Dombrow to preside at the Ju-
diciary" seting in his place. 
CAN VETO 
ASB Attorney General -elect Ira 
Meltzer also announced yesterday 
that he to, will appear at the Ju-
ciciary's meeting. But Meltzer 
will 
ask the judicial body to order 
Hendricks to call his own recall 
election.  
Meanwhile, 
Hendricks  still has 
until 
councilmeeting  tomormw to 
veto its directive to hold the 
election, If one interpretation
 of 
the constitution is 
correct.  Hen -
(tricks has said he will not an-
nounce his decision until the coun-
cil meeting. 
In a personal and not an official 
opinion given yesterday to Spar-
tan Daily, Rich Corby, chief jus-
tice of ASB Judiciary, said he 
believes 
the ASB 
president
 does 
not have the power to 
veto his 
own 
recall election. 
Grad 
Interviews 
Appointments
 fur students 
bacculutireute degree.. 
till% iiiii er 
and J.Inuary. 
196'1, 
are  being taken today 
through Thtimla% In the 
Reg-
Al/111102. 
Dean Gets 
Teaching 
Reassignment  
No.122
 
Gilbaugh
 
May 
Appeal  
Dr.  
Clark's 
Decision  
By 
DICK  DANIELS 
Spartan 
Daily  Stuff Writer 
Dean of the College John Gilbaugh
 said yesterday afternoon that he 
would  take Pres. Robert 
D. 
Clark's
 decision to reassign Dr. 
Gilbaugh  to teaching ditties to a court
 of lats"' if necessary. 
Dr.
 Gilhaugh. (lean of tire 
college  since 1959, told 
reporters  he has the prerogative
 of ap-
pealing
 the reat.signment 
to 
professor
 of 
education
 
It) the 
Chancellor's  Office if 
neceio.ar,
 to a 
court 
of law. 
According
 to President Clark, 
Gilbaugh was notified 
in
 February that he would
 be reassig,ned 
from 
his  present duties as dean
 of the college to 
full-time
 duties as professor
 of education. 
"At his request 
and in an at-
tempt to serve his interests, I 
did not announce (at that time) 
this assignment publicly," Presi-
dent Clark 
explained Saturday 
afternoon. 
'NOT NOTIFIED' 
Dean Gilbaugh replied 
he
 has 
never 
before been "officially noti-
fied" of his reassignment 
to the 
Education Division. He explained 
that he and the 
president  had dis-
cussed the matter "for almost a 
year" and that he 
(Gilbaugh  I 
urged the president to make the 
decision 
official and public as soon 
as possible. 
Dr. Gilbaugh denied asking the 
president to keep the reassignment
 
quiet.  
"I informed Dean Gilbaugh oral- ACADEMIC REVIEW 
ly in February that he would be President Clark also denied that 
reassigned . to full-time teach- 
Dean  Gilbaugh is under revietv by 
ing in September," President an Academic Council 
committee.  
Clark
 said. 
The dean charged Friday that he 
"Last 
week,"  the president con- is undergoing positive 
evaluation 
tinued, "I formally . . informed by the 
faculty members (Academic 
him of his reassignment. Again 
at his request, I did not make 
a public announcement of his re-
assignment."
 
Again,
 charging he received no 
official notification of his reassign-
ment  from the president in Febru-
ary, Dean Gilbaugh said his 
re-
assigiunent from his position as 
dean came 
after his series of arti-
cles criticizing faculty control of 
state college administration was 
published in 
the San Jose Mercury -
News in March. 
"My assigrunent to teaching 
duties came after 
those  articles 
were published, and I leave you 
to draw 
your own 
conclusions,"
 
Dean Gilbaugh said. 
SJS 
Students
 Receive 
Phelan
 Literary 
Awards  
Heading the list of student win-
ners
 of $1,346 in Phelan Literary 
Award prize 
money  is Mrs. Mary 
Pratt, graduate 
English major, 
who received $155 for her free 
verse contribution at Friday's 
awards banquet in the Cafeteria. 
Dr. 
Robert  Woodward, English 
Department chairman, awarded 
Mrs. Pratt $55 for placing first in 
the category with 
her work "Di-
rections" 
and  the $100 grand 
prize  - 
for the best contribution in any 
category. 
One hundred and 
sixty-nine en-
tries
 in 10 categories
 were judged
 
by independent 
faculty commit-
tees 
from the English 
Department  
which awanled prizes
 from the 
$10,000 grant 
left
 to SJS in 
1930  
by the late 
Senator James 
Phelan  
Other  top winners are 
Mrs.  Vir-
ginia Rodgers,
 senior 
philosophy  
major  who 
received
 $130 for 
pat-
terned 
verse,  formal 
essay
 and 
familiar  
essay;
 and 
Mrs.  Pamela 
McCarroll,
 senior 
elementary  
edu-
cation
 major,
 who received 
$105 
for
 satire and 
familiar essay
 en-
tries.
 
John 
Coppock,
 junior
 math 
ma-
jor
 received
 $73.50 
for his 
short  
short  story
 and 
sonnet
 
contribu-
tions; 
and  Mrs. 
Gay  Sibley 
Lowe. 
Council members)
 he himself is 
evaluating 
because of their in-
volvement in an on -campus
 drink-
ing
 incident. 
Campus  recurity 
officers  report-
ed they discovered four tutorials 
program faculty members and two
 
fetnale student assistants drinking 
beer and wine in the Tutorials 
Building at 177 
S. 10th St. Wednes-
day, Jan. 26. 
'UNTENABLE POSITION' 
The faculty 
members,
 said the 
security police, were drinking 
while grading 
papers  upstairs in 
the building. Two members of the 
Academic Council Committee, said 
Dean Gilbaugh, are members of 
the tutorials 
faculty.  
"This," Dean Gilbaugh continued, 
"places me in the untenable pasi-
tion 
of being reviewed by people 
in the very department I am re-
viewing because of my position 
as dean, and because of the drink-
ing incklent." 
"When the Academic Council 
Committee was activated, 
Pres. 
Clark said to 
screen candidates 
for the executive and academic 
vice president positions, I told 
committee members they could 
ask for Dean Gilbaugh's creden-
senior 
English
 major received $65
 tials but to take
 no action on 
for short story and
 formal essay them 
until  I had duscussed 
his 
writings.
 
situation with the 
committee.''  
Draft  
Standing
 
Forms  
Available
 
SJS 
students  who 
want this 
se-
mester's 
academic
 standing
 sent 
to 
the  
Selective
 Sertice 
Board 
should
 fill 
out  a form 
at window
 
nine
 in 
the  
Registrar's
 
Office,  
states 
John 
Montgomery,
 regis-
trar.
 
The 
Draft  Board  
will use 
class  
standing
 as one 
means of 
deciding 
which
 students
 will 
receive  
draft
 
deferments.
 
Montgomety  
says
 students 
will  
be 
ranked  by 
their SJS 
cumula-
tive 
grade 
point 
averages  
accord-
ing to 
whether  they
 are in 
the 
tipper
 one-fourth,
 two-thirds, three -
fourths
 or lower 
one-fourth 
of 
their 
ehAsses. 
GRADUATION  RULE 
The 
Rule,  SJS 
engineering magazine, makes
 its final splash of the 
season
 
this
 week
 
with 
the  May 
issue 
featuring  
Rulemate
 Carol 
Grosskopf,
 junior. Senior pictures 
of 
January
 and 
June
 
graduates
 
are 
featured.
 Miss 
Grosskopf  will be 
on 
hand  in the 
Engineering
 
Building Lobby
 tomorrow, 
Thursday
 
and Fr;day
 to sign
 copies 
of The Rule. 
The magazine sells 
for  25 cents. 
2SPARTAN  
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JERRY FORD 
We
 
Believe
  
A Winning Sign 
Last week, the Daily receiv ed a letter
 from Alan S. 
Hart, district engineer for the California Division of 
Highways. In this letter, Hart infortned us that the 
Division of Highways had decided to place several road 
signs indicating
 freeway exits to the SJS campus. 
A series of Daily editorials attracted the attention 
of several prominent persons witliin the last few weeks 
ainong them, 
Assemblyinan George Milias (R -Gilroy). 
Without the support of Assemblyman Milias and others, 
it is unlikely
 this decision would have been reached. 
We feel a round of applause is in 
order for all persons 
concerned.  
Staff Editorial 
Outmoded 
Draft? 
Thousands of voices raised 
together with increasing 
crescendo  "Aboliilt the draft tests." Male collegians 
across the country have repeated this cry, until it has be-
come a shriek, far beyond
 the reasonable boundaries of 
protest.
 
A visitor from a foreign nation
 might construe these 
wails as a sign of dissatisfaction with the draft as a whole 
 a sign that the 
American  male no longer feels it his 
responsibility to serve his 
country, no  longer feels the 
need to defend the ideology that has nurtured the most 
universally prosperous nation in the 
entire history of the 
world.  A maudlin, sentimental thought. 
Perhaps this is the case. Conscription. or draft 
as we know it now, has which
 has been a tradition in the 
U.S. since 
the  tountry's 
inception,  might
 well be out-
moded  a bourgeois
 practice. 
We've come to enjoy the ix y -covered walls anti trees 
and probably the easiest life we've known since the 
womb. But 
until some 
solution  is reached.
 until 
some
 
substitute
 
is 
found for the 
infantrytnan.  
the 
draft  un-
doubtedly 
will
 
continue.
 and with it. draft 
"At impact his eyes and 
ears  go 
shut
 and his mouth 
flies open ..!" 
Guest
 Editorial
 
Massive Society Blamed 
For Educational
 
Problem  
Gone are days of Plato, when 
a few eager students sat at the 
sage's feet 
in
 a direct and two-
way communication, the goal of 
which wits the development
 of 
wisdom. 
Arrived 
are the days of 
mass 
education, in which a man can 
teach thousands of students and 
never see their facesa"miracle" 
made possible by closed-circuit 
television.  
Arrived are the days of ma.ss 
education,  in which instead 
of 
wisdom students develop mental 
filing  cabinets of facts and 
figures.
 
Who
 is responsible 
for the loss 
of 
personal  contact between 
student and 
teacher, a 
contact 
that should be an essential of 
education? 
RESULTS
 INEVITABLE 
No one individual, but 
rather 
the onrush of a massive, pro-
gressive society, a civilization 
that 
demands equal educational 
opportunity for all. 
The  results were inevitable. 
Students talk to their 
professors 
only to ask for corrections of 
errors 
made in grading. 
It is a physical 
impossibility  
for 
each faculty member to 
know and 
help each student 
Titrust
 and Parry  
Writers
 Examine 
Liberal 
Arts,  
Ethics 
Scholars  
Consulted  
In 
Prof  
Debate
 
Editor: 
Professor 
Broyles 
wants  to 
give  up the 
idea  of liberal
 educa-
tion, to 
abandon 
the liberal
 arts 
that 
corrupt
 youth.
 From 
Soc-
rates'  
accusers,  
through  the
 
Holy 
Inquisition,
 the 
bowdleriz-
ers  of 
Shakespeare,
 and 
Hitler's  
book
-burners,
 to 
the  
proponents  
of 
Communist
 
orthodoxy
 
and  
Professor
 
Broyles,
 the 
men  who 
are in 
power  or 
who are 
losing 
it 
have  
feared
 the 
liberal 
arts. 
They
 have 
been 
right to 
do so. 
An 
intimate
 
acquaintance
 with
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DAILY
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goektstepe
 
"Right on 
Campus" 
great minds is always an unset-
tling 
experience.  
I will give an 
example
 of 
this.  
Professor Broyles exempts from
 
his anathema a few thinkers, 
Adam Smith, J. S. Mill, Darwin, 
Spencer that 
he hopes are safely 
conservative. Alas, even here he 
will find no refuge from sub-
version.  
Some while ago Professor 
Broyles wanted the Academic 
Council to suppress or censor 
the Tower List. Any student who 
agreed with J. S. Mill (see his 
"On Liberty") would have 
sprung to the 
defense
 of a free 
press. He might even have start-
ed a Free Speech Movernent 
Any student vvho read Adam 
Smith too seriously might think 
that a professor's pay should 
be directly related 
to the de-
mand of students for his ser-
vices (see Book V of his "Wealth 
of Nations"). Professor Broyles 
should be sufficiently 
impressed 
by Spencer's Social Darwinism 
for
 his survival. He might con-
ceivably not be the fittest. . 
perhaps that for safety's sake 
he'  'should suppress not only 
the 
liberal
 arts but all thought. Since 
Professor Broyles wants to with-
draw all state support from col-
leges, maybe this is his inten-
tion. 
Peter King 
Assistant  Professor, Humanities 
Student
 Questions
 
Cheat Philosophy 
Editor: 
In response to Patrick 
Heffer-
nan's article of May 13, "No 
Answer But Cheating:" The ar-
ticle, it seems 
to me, cries out 
with an obvious lack of good 
judgment, not to mention a total 
disregard  for any standard
 of 
ethics. 
Mr. Heffernan's st at 
ement  
that "the cheaters 
are not 
wrong,
 they are merely effi-
cient," seems
 to imply that any-
thing can 
be
 justified for the 
sake of expediency.
 What a mar-
velous 
example of moral 
nihil-
ism. To 
carry the point just 
a 
step further, was
 Hitler wrong 
in his systematic 
extermination 
of the
 Jews or 
merely
 efficient? 
The real danger in Mr. Heffer-
nan's thinking is that because 
of its obvious simplicity it holds 
real value for the 
unsophisticat-
ed mind. It is a thought process 
which
 is as contagious as 
the 
Asian flu. 
History is strewn with 
civili-
zations which took 
this road of 
least resistance, adopting an un-
checked
 pragmatic philosophy. 
It 
is not the University's pur-
pose and the 
students'  responsi-
bility to avert the 
pitfalls of 
such thinking as 
Mr.  Heffer-
nan's?
 
The results 
of
 this relativism 
is all too apparent
 in the "big, 
bad world"
 -around us, e.g., Viet 
Nam. The problem 
presented, 
however,
 is much larger 
than  
Mr. Heffernan 
assumed at first. 
Cheating one's 
way  through 
college on the 
dubious rationale 
that tests are stupid
 can and 
will 
lead to rationalizations 
large  
enough to cover
 any future sit-
uations.  The 
decision  happily 
enough is still a uniquely inili-
viduai
 one. 
Jerry Klein 
A2277 
This 
Arrow  sport sh:rt 
meets  all 
lour  
standards.  
Except
 one. 
(1) 100% cotton.
 (2) Softly flared 
button-down
 collar. 
(3) 11N sleeve.
 
(4) Back 
collar button.
 (5) Box 
pleat.  (6) Shoulder
 to waist 
taper.  
(7) 
"Sanforized".  
(8) $4.00. 
That's
 
the exception.
 Less than 
the  
standard
 price for
 a shirt 
with  
all 
these 
standards.
 
Bold
 New
 Breed by 
ARROW
with 
his  individual
 problems
  
problems  that exist 
not just 
in the academic
 areas of study, 
but problems the 
student  en-
counters
 in adjusting 
to adult-
hood.
 
In a mass educational 
system.
 
the 
competition for grades is 
another major source
 of educa-
tional problems. The fierce com-
petition for highest marks often 
causes a student to become a 
fact memorizer, a walking text-
book. 
'NOT JUST FACTS' 
Theoretically,
 the goal of high-
er education
 is to prepare stu-
dents 
to go forth filled not just 
with learning but with
 wisdom, 
to have 
knowledge  not just facts 
and 
statistics  but of people and 
principles and ideals. 
When the swirl 
of tests and 
grades
 obscures 
the  
main
 aims 
of 
education and in fact
 thwarts 
those 
very  aims, a re-evaluation
 
of the 
entire educational 
system 
becomes advisable. 
What
 is the solution to 
the 
many ills caused 
by mass -pro-
duction 
education?  
Professors and 
students alike 
seem to be 
trapped  by the sys-
tem, 
with  no 
complete  
escape
 
in
 sight. But 
a little effort 
on 
both parts might alleviate 
some 
of the 
difficulties.
 
Students 
might as well
 learn 
a few priciples 
while  they are 
cramming 
names,  dates and 
statistics
 into their 
minds.  Text-
books  are 
usually
 man
-educa-
tional 
oriented,  so a little 
out-
side  reading on the subject
 might 
prove extremely 
enlightening. 
'DON'T  
BITE'  
On the 
other  hand, 
professors  
might  as 
well
 get to 
know
 a few 
students  
they don't
 always 
bite. In 
small  colleges, 
some  
teachers  
even
 invite 
their  stu-
dents  to 
their 
homes!  
And
 tests 
don't
 always 
have to 
be
 merely 
statistical  
inventories
 of 
stu-
dents' 
minds. 
If 
both  the 
teachers 
and the 
learners
 keep in 
mind the
 real 
purpose  
of
 
education,
 
perhaps  
university
 life 
might 
become  a 
learning  
and  
developing  
process  
rather  
than
 an 
exercise  
in mem-
orization.
 
Education  
might  
even
 
prove 
valuable  
to pe 
rsonal  
growth
 instead
 of 
merely  a 
means
 to 
an
 economic
 end.
 
Daiiy 
universe 
Brigham Young 
University 
May 2, 
1966 
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SPARTAN
 JUDO 
SQUAD
 
DOES
 
IT 
AGAIN!  
Photo 
by 
Yoshi  
Hasegawa 
SPARTANS' PRIDEMembers of the SJS judo 
squad  
which  an-
nexed its fifth 
straight  NCAA championship last weekend:
 front 
row, from
 leftMasakazu Nakao, Paul Maruyama, 
Larry Lambert, 
coach Yosh 
Uchida. Back rowJay Lewis, Larry 
Dobashi,  Roger 
Miller.  
Smith Shows
 Foes, Fans
 
Plenty 
of
 Dust 
at Fresno
 
By LEE JUILLERAT 
Sportful Daily Sports Writer 
Tommy Smith showed the home-
towners some 
speed Saturday in 
the 
Fresno 
Relays.
 
And he sh(nved a couple of fleet
 
runners a lot of dust. 
TaIcing
 the baton eight yerds 
behind New Mexico's Rene Matti-
son and UCLA's Tom 
Jones,  the 
SJS world -record 
setter burned 
past
 the' pair and won going 
away 
by three yards. 
"You can't describe
 it in words, 
it was just 
something  you had to 
witness in person," marvelled SJS 
coach Bud Winter. 
COME  FROM 
BEHIND 
Smith made up a 
total of 11 
yards in his 
110 sprint to give the 
Spartans the 440 relay win. 
The
 San Jose
 foursome 
of 
Wayne  
Hermen,
 Tim 
Knowles, 
John Bambury and
 Smith clocked 
40.1. 
It was
 Smith's only
 run, how-
ever. 
Number 
two runner 
Knowles 
pulled
 up lame 
on the 
stretch
 
turn for 
the  afternoon. 
Knowles 
visited
 the doctor yes-
terday, but 
condition of his
 leg 
was not
 readily 
apparent.
 SJS 
trainer  Lindsey 
McClean  expects 
the 
deep hamstring 
injury is not 
serious,
 but considers 
Knowles  a 
questionable  performer 
for this 
weekend. 
Other Spartans also performed 
well at the 
Fresno conclave. 
FERGUS FOURTH 
Craig 
Fergus look a 
fourth in 
the triple
 jump
 
by
 hop
-step -jump-
ing 50-10, 
although  he took only 
two 
jumps.  
WEDDING  
PHOTOGRAPI
 
$89 
all color 
JRS ENTERPRISES 
Phone  286-5392
 evenings 
e are experts 
at serving Spartans. 
After all, we've had 
14 
years  of experience. 
ANGELO'S 
STEAK HOUSE 
72 E. (lara
 St. 
PAT 
MORAN  
... long 
jump  surprizs 
Freshman 
distance harricy By-
ron Lowry 
took fifth in a 
strong  
5,000
-meter  field. 
Winter
 rated the 
frosh's performance
 one of the 
standouts of the
 meet. 
Jim 
Sullivan  took 
sixth  in the 
same
 event, just
 behind lowry,
 
who clocked 
15:15.7. 
Pat Moran took a 
surprise
 sixth 
in the long 
jump 
with  a 
23-10%
 
leap. High 
jumper
 Ed Johnson 
cleared the 6-8 
mark to tie for 
seventh.
 
The crowd 
of 13,500 viewing the
 
meet 
suffered  a letdown 
when 
the Spartans had 
to
 cancel from 
the mile relay after 
Knowles' in-
jury. 
RUNNING START 
Smith took the 440 
handoff
 with 
a running start 
in
 his fleet 110 
leg. In 
most runs this season. 
handoff exchanges have
 Freon any-
thing but smooth,
 
causing
 a loss 
of time. 
UCLA
 won the 880 relay
 in 
1:23.3 after the 
Spartans were 
forced to 
drop out. New Mexico 
was disqualified in tne same race 
for passing 
out of lane. 
In the two-mile relay, SJS came 
in third svith a 7:32.1
 time, USC 
broke the
 listed world record for 
the 
second con.secutis,
 night with 
7:17.6
 clocking 
SEE THE 
OUTSTANDING  
BOOK BUYS 
Son Jose Book 
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BOOK
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legend  
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pages. 
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neve,  etc. 1000 
illus.  (14.0) 
B2.90 
200 YEARS OF AMERICAN SLOWN
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37S 
;1Ius. (Orig. 
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Now
 S6.95 
REINCARNATION,  the Ring
 of Return. 
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($15) 
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books at 
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 Now at 
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IF 
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Until 
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m. 
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Seller'  
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tor 
Less
 
1 19 E. 
San Fernando between
 1rd 
and 4th St, 
295-5513 
Fifth Straight 
Crown
 
Under  
Yosh Uchida 
By JOHN 
JACKSON 
Sparttin  Daily Sports 
Writer 
If there ever was any 
doubt as to best judo team in 
the nation 
this 
year,  'it was dispelled 
Saturday  when the 
SJS team romped 
to 
its  fifth consecutive NCAA title at 
the
 championship tournament 
held on the Ohio 
State  University campus. 
Led 
by
 one of the most celebrated judo
 coaches in the United 
States, Shish Uchida, the six
-man
 Spartan team captured two division 
firsts, two seconds, 
two thirds and the over-all 
individual  champion-
ship to 
net 44 points, almost three times 
the total of their nearest 
competitor. 
Leading the SJS
 victory was veteran 
competitor
 Paul Maruyama 
and senior 
brown belt holder 
Roger  Miller. 
Maruyama, who earlier this 
year  had won the national AAU 
championship, captured 
his third 154 -pound division title 
and proved 
himself 
the  nation's No. 1 collegiate 
performer
 by winning the tour-
nament's 
over-all  
champion.ship.  
MILLER 
WINS IN FIRST TRY 
Miller, 
competing  in the nationals for the first 
time,  pulled 
something of an 
upset by winning 
the  heavyweight 
division.
 
The 210 -pound 
physical  education major from Watsonville 
earned  
a 
promotion  to the 
black
 belt class for 
his  efforts. 
Larry Dobashi, a division winner 
at last year's NCAA champion-
ships, was upset 
by
 Youngston University's 
George 
Grimmett
 
in 
the 176 -pound division 
and  had to settle for second
-place
 points. 
Sophomore
 Masakazu
 Nakao,
 competing in his 
first  
national  
tournament,
 captured the Spitrtans'
 other second place, 
finishing
 
behind Georgetown University's 
Mike Carper in the 204 -pound 
division.
 
Jay Lewis, 
a division
 winner last year, finished third 
in
 the 164 -
pound 
division, while 
sophomore
 Larry Lambert 
battled  to a third 
place 
showing
 in the 139
-pound class.
 
SHOOT FOR 
SIXTH STRAIGHT 
Other 
division  
winners  
were
 Mike Novovitch from 
Cornell
 Uni-
versity In the 
164 -pound class 
and  Barrit 
Scott  from Ohio State in 
the 
139 -pound 
division. 
Finishing behind the Spartans
 were Minnesota's Mankato State 
College with 15 points 
and the host Ohio State
 team with 13. 
Next 
year
 the Spartans will shoot 
for  the sixth in their 
string 
of 
championships
 on their home mats as 
they play host for 
the
 1967 NCAA 
Championships  in the 
Spartan
 Gym. 
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Intramural  
Announcements  
TRACK 
AND 
FIELD  
GDI's Larry 
Crider stole 
the 
show  at 
Saturday's
 all -college 
track 
and  field 
meet.
 
The  senior 
speedster  won 
three  
events, set a 
meet record 
and led 
his team
 to its second 
straight 
all -college 
championship.  
The  record 
was
 established 
in 
the mile run. 
where  Crider raced 
home in 
4:27.5,  
eclipsing
 the old 
record of 
4:29.0 set 
by
 Owen Hoff-
man of 
Markham 
Hall
 in 1964. 
Crider also 
won the long 
jump
 
with a leap of 
21-10% and cap-
tured
 the 880
-yard run 
in 2:01.8. 
Crider's 
efforts 
helped 
GDI's  
successfully
 defend 
their 
cham-
pionship
 with f33 
points, just 
ahead  
of 
second  place 
Alpha Tau 
Omega's 
75. Fish -A
-Go -Go was 
third  with 
54, followed
 by the 
Turtles with  
39 and
 Sigma Phi 
Epsilon with 
36. 
ATO
 captured 
the 880
-yard  re-
lay in a time
 of 1:38.1, 
but failed 
to capture 
an individual
 events; 
however,
 they had 
enough  
seconds
 
and 
thirds  to 
make  the 
meet  
close.
 
Other
 individual
 
victories
 were
 
earned  by 
Jack  
Likins
 (ba.seball
 
throw).
 Rob 
Friedlander 
(shot 
put),
 Ken 
Williams  (440
-yard 
dash), 
Richard Jones
 (100 -yard
 
dash), Jim 
Marsh 
(Discus),  Jim 
Dunn (70
-yard high 
hurdles)  and 
Martin 
Theer (180
-yard low 
hur-
dles).
 
Williams  
and  Likins 
joined 
Cri-
der
 as double
 winners. 
In addition
 
to the 440
 win, 
Williams,  
compet-
ing  for 
the  
GDI's,
 won the
 220 -
yard 
dash and Likins, competing 
for Fish -A -Go-Go added a 6-0 
high jump win 
to his baseball 
throw victory.
 
SOFTBALL  
The second round of the ail -
college slow pitch
 softball tour-
nament will be played this after-
noon at 6:30 as the fraternity 
teams swing into action. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon battles 
with Delta Upsilon on 
Field 3 and 
Pi Kappa 
Alpha meets Sigma Al-
pha Mu 
on
 Field 2. 
League champion Theta Chi and 
second place Alpha Tau Omega 
both drew byes. 
Soccer  
Meeting  
A meeting of all soccer
 players 
and candidates is scheduled
 this 
afternoon at 3:30 in MG201
 ac-
cording to  
coach Julie Menendez 
The meeting is important and 
attendance  is 
mandatory
 for pros-
pective players, notes
 the coach. 
..Ar 
YOSH 
UCHIDA
 
another
 title 
SJS 
Poloists 
Whip 
Oregon,
 
Air Force 
You can't win much more im-
pressively  than Spartan 
water 
poloists did Friday night in 
sweep-
ing
 a doubleheader 
in the Spar 
tan pool to close out 
official  spring 
practice action. 
Lee 
Walton's well -trained 
crew
 
first 
whipped the Air Force
 Acad-
emy
 15-6, then came
 right back 
to smother 
boastful Oregon
 27-3. 
Last week, the Oregon coach 
had warned Walton to play
 the 
Ducks first, 
or
 else they would 
be too tired to 
whip them in the 
second 
contest.  
EVERYBODY PLAYS
 
Walton used his whole 
squad,
 
with his starting
 lineup playing 
little more than a 
quarter each 
contest. 
The Air Force squad 
had  just 
returned from
 a tourney at West 
Pointwhich included the best 
teams in the 
Eastwhere they 
lost 7-8 to 
eventual champion 
Army. 
The pasting of the airmen by 
SJS 
"shows  the dominant power 
of the West in water polo," Wal-
ton 
observed. 
Steve Hoberg and Jack Likins 
were the leading scorers in 
both
 
games, with the duo both collect-
ing three in the first tilt and four 
in the second. 
GOALIE STARS 
SJS goalie Dennl; Lombard pro-
vided a highlight of the Oregon 
game when he blocked a free 
throw at the 
goal, setting "them 
back on their heels two weeks," 
Walton said. 
With the double win, the 
Sparts
 
ended their
 exhibition schedule 
with a 3-0 
mark,  having whipped 
the Alurnni the week before. 
A scrimmage with Stanford 
Thursday will close out the spring 
practice workouts. 
the
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Several
 Spartan judokas will re-
ceive promotions as a result of 
last Saturday's 
promotional  tour-
nament held 
in Berkeley. 
Bob Zambetti earned a promo-
tion from brown to first 
degree  
black belt, as did Roger Miller 
for his winning performance in 
the 
NCAA 
championships.  
Jim Hart, was promoted from 
second 
degree
 to first degree belt, 
second
 degree to 
first degree 
brown belt, while Ron 
Asai  and 
Larry  Lambert 
were
 promoted 
from third degree 
to
 second degree 
brown belt. 
Lambert's  
pmmotion
 
was based 
on his effort in the 
NCAA  
tournarnent.  
Moving
 up from white belt
 to 
third  degree 
brown
 belts were 
Roy 
Sakamoto. Ron 
Takaguchi, 
Sam 
Surnido, John 
Greuhl, Don 
Philley, 
Dan  Jones and 
Dart
 Vogel. 
YOUR
 CHANCE FOR
 A 
SUMMER
 
ADVENTURE  
JET
 TO 
EUROPE
 
at 
a 
low group rate 
Via Regularly 
Scheduled
 Jet Flights 
Again,
 
f or the 3rd Y ear
 Fly 
with Air
 India 
Round 
trip to London from New York
 
$300  
complete  
from San 
Francisco  
$532.20 
complete
 
Depart June 20th, Return September 6tb
 
CALL:
 
Mrs. Thomas Ryan 
293-3992  
Aware W.-S 
rrinew-44-emsrw..-4>0  
f 
0
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SIGMA  
ALPHA  
EPSILCIN
 
California Zeta,
 Chantor 
184 
So. 11 th, 295.9898
 
Sigma Alpha
 Epsilon was founded 
March  9, 
1856 itt 
Tuscaloosa,  Alabama. Today,
 S.A.E. 
has grown and 
prospered to become the largest 
and strongest national fraternity, and is rated 
number one among college fraternities. Cali-
fornia Zeta Chapter of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon is 
proud of its heritage, and
 strives to maintain 
high standards. Through outstanding scholar-
ship,  athletic, and social programs, Cal Zeta 
has proven itself 
tops
 on campus. S.A.E. offers 
the mature individual the opportunity to ob-
tain the utmost out of his college career. 
 4><>{K 
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Shirts
 and
 Slacks
 
of 
FORTREL=
 and cotton 
From 
dawn  to 
discotheque,'  
they're 
really  with 
it...Perma-
nently
 
pressed  50% 
Fortrel  poly: 
ester 
and  
50,T,'0  cotton make 
Mr. 
Wrangler  your 
best
 buddy from 
early 
classes to 
just-one-more-
frug at 
midnight...and
 they're 
guaranteed for one year's 
normal 
wear. 
They stay like new 
forever.
 
Tn
 a 
full range of colors and styles. 
SEE 
YOUR  LOCAL  
STORE 
FOR 
FAMOUS  
MR. WRANGLER 
SHIRTS & SLACKS 
or write
 
Mr.Wraurteer 
350 Fifth Avenue,
 New York, N. Y. 
10001 
ire   
rs1' r 
11 %TT 
Irt*day. May 17. 
14RA  
English
 
Profs
 
Await
 
YAF 
Meets 
Tonight
 
To Plan 
Publication
 
of
 
Book 
Anti-VDC  
Anniversary
 Rally 
SJS Young Americans for Free-
 of opposition
 to the 
Vietnam  
Day  
clum t YAF 
will meet tonight 
Committee. 
Tonight's planning 
session ss I 
to plan a "birthday 
party"  to cele-! 
begin
 at 8 
in 
1:327.  
brate the 
grotip's  first 
anniversary
 i 
j Amording to Garth Steen, YAF 
- I president, the organizat 
ion u 
host a rally Friday 
on Scher -oh 
Street.
 
Friday marks the anniver,iry 
of the first Berkeley teach
-Hi 
YAF plans to 
mark  the date v. ith 
a cake anti pro-L'.S.
 involNernent 
speeches. 
Open
 
Tonight
 
Until
 9 
p.m. 
9910110.1
 
Custom  Cleaners 
befween 10th and Ilth 
481 E. San 
Carlos 
Tsso 
SJS  English professors 
will is 
an
 
attitude  
which has influ-
hose
 an English 
sourcebook
 
with  
enced 
American  
literature through 
a 
new  twist 
published
 this week.
 the years," 
Dr.  Clark said. 
Dr. James
 J. Clark, 
as.sociate 
This  success 
theme 
develop:,
 
professor
 of F:nglish 
and presently 
alongside the 
economic  and 
social  
on leave, and 
Dr. Robert 
H.
 Wood- conditions
 ot each 
periixl. The 
ward, chairman of 
the  
English  hook shows how 
success
 
changes
 
Department. have 
compiled "Suc- 
: froin  a possible 
reality in one 
pe-
cess in 
America"
 to be 
published
 
riod to 
a 
mythical
 goal that 
rico-
by
 Wadsworth 
Publishing  Co., Bel- 
ple can not reach 
at another time. 
mont, Calif. 
Dr.  Clark 
and  Dr. 
Woodward  
This, 
according
 to Dr. 
Clark,
 
are  
under
 contract 
to 
Oddyssey
 
is a 
soureebook
 of 
American  
liter-
 
Press  to 
edit
 four 
additional  
vol-
ature 
with a 
thematic  organization
 
urnes
 
dealing
 with the 
frontier,  
rather than the usual 
chronological
 
social
 
rebel,
 agraranism and 
hero 
order
 of 
most
 other 
anthologies.
 
themes  in 
Atnerican 
literature.
 
This
 volume 
"traces  the 
&vol.! 
In 
addition  to 
the 
book,  Dr. 
opment 
of
 the 
success
 theme 
Cl"rk  has 
written a 
play, 
"The  
'myth- 
in American
 literature. 
Haven,"
 which is in 
its last 
week 
according to 
Dr. Woodward.
 The 
at 
the  Actors 
Repertory 
Theatre. 
25 W. San 
Salvador St. 
American
 "altitude 
toward suc-
particularls
 
material 
siterre:::
 
INFInimpigpmempmpivparww   
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'' 
Drive-in
 and Dining 
Room Service 
I C 0 S 
1 
AC
 0 S 
SPECIAL
 
COMBINATION
 
- 
< 
TOSTADA
 
ENCHILADA 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
Phone
 
\___- --' 
I. 
Orders 
RICE or BEANS 
SALAD 
99c 
297-8421 
4th and St. James 
I 
Spartan
 
Daily  
Classifieds 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 II I 
BEAT THE TEST OR VIET NAM7  
p.), , d...errnecr tesr. You can't el. 
ford to 
Limited 
classes. Phone 
now. 
Cc 
$- Scrciners,
 
383-0426. 
POETRY
 
WANTED.
 Include stamped
 en-
 
 ices:, 333 Frederick, 
San  
;45 JEEP. 
AUTQMOTIYE
 (21
 
, 
$290. 442 S. 9th 
61 VESPA G S. - . . 
eduippeci.  excellent
 
294
 5405
 after 6 p.m. 
'56 VW. 
R'H. 
brakes.  new battery. 
-. $350. Call 243-4550 
305 HONDA 
DREAM.  7,000 miles,
 elec-
.  
helmets. 
Very  good 
5. 293.2631. 
B knd 
w.re 
wl4eFs,
 riti, good 
ii.:on.
 
$1,600. 
Contact 
: 
"*".r2 
'97  4000. 
,s 
HONDA  305 
SCRAMBLER.  
Excel-
 . $625 or best 
'62 
CORVA1R
 MONZA. 
5ii50  
or-bef
 
-NDA 
SCRAMBLER o 
'59 PONTIAC 
CATALINA,
 
62 RED MONZA.
  
6.; IAMBRETTA. 
POR SALE 131 
LECTRIC GUITAR 
& AMPLIFIER, c, -'s 
tw,ce,
 a.Iing $85. 
Can
 
sun deck, color TV.
 party room. Close to 
GERMAN
 
MADE 
VIOLIN for sale. 
SJS. 
Now  taking 
reservations.  
Alsc  
roommates
 needed. 
Manager,
 215 S. 
,  
r.,d condition. Best offer. 
12th
 St.. *2. 292.9170
 or 379-5233. 
2,- 22, a'ter 5 p.m.
 
itdMEDIATE
 EMPLOYMENT. Telephore 
itat;ons  fcr advertising
 
proirem
 
for 
id's largest 
portrait  co. Hours 9 a.m.-
OM,. or 4-8 
p.m.  Will tra(n.
 Salary
 plut 
nrnission. 
Call 248-7550.
 Olan Mills 
2 GIRLS 
irt-rime  
vork i 
nursery
 
- bearer a^d swary.
 Summer 
r 
. 
Near
 SJS.!
 
NOW RENTING for summer 
session. 1 
-,m 
 ,t 
isned
 apts. Tradowinds.
 6331 
S. 8th. $75 per month or rent 
weetly. 
Free parking. 
See  manager Mike 
Scort  
evenings  or
 .veelends. Phot-e 286 426C. 
' 
HOUSING
 IS)
 
- - - - 
$125 LEASES a 2 bedroom, fu"y  
nished home at 440 
Elizabeth 
St 
t: 
corner of S. 10th & Santa Clara 
St. 
accommodate 
4 college students. 
laio.:ks 
from  SJS. Zulpo Realty, 
259-4230.  
SUMMER RENTALS. New apts. $30 per 
person. 1 & 2 bedroorn 
furnished  ars': 
635 S. I Ith St. 295.4414,
 
-- 
--
1 & 2 BEDROOM, completely 
furnishe-i 
carpets & drapes. All electric kitchen 
Summer rates. 298-6977 or 248-9145. 
- - --
$215
 
PER MAN, 
per  month for
 summer
 
$43.75
 in fall. Modern. all electrir
 
ished,
 carpets, drapes, TV. 3 1,  
-amo..s. 411 
E. St. John Si.,
 
21- o.m. Pete. 
FEMALE ROOMIE,
 
ceeded
 for
 summer. 
r--)th  apt. $25 per 
. . 
J. 
3340.  
2 MALE ROOMMATES 
for summer only 
vel, 2 baths. 70 
THE CAMPUS. 
now accepting 
reser-
. 
.,r .r-mer 
& fall. Summer 
rates.  
$ I '0 for 2-4 people. Fall rates, $140 
 i -0 2 
bedroom.  555 
S. 8th.  
RENT FOR FALL 3 room
 apt. for 3 Ou-
r, Lar re cicsets. attractive. $105 per 
-. 
460  S. 6th. 292-2250. 
STUDIO $ I bedroom acts. from $45 per 
,-?2 9400 
du,  or nite. 
NEED APT. DWELLERS to take over my 
 ni-o apt. (hos 
summer
 (only). 2 bed-
om, 
2 bath. 
split level. 68 S. 8th. #C 
 , 
246-14e4  
DruAq. 
W 
P 
PT 
F h f 
SUMMER 
RENTALS.  I & 
bedroom  fur 
BICYCLES
 
nished apts. 
Garage,  wash & dry. Avail-
',PLED- 
$69.95
 AND 
UP
 
able
 
Jure 
I. 294.3810, a.m. & after
 6 
SPECIAL!
 
p.m. 
le key locks
-81.25  
Regularly  
$1.49  
DESIMONE'S
 
72 S. 
2nd  St. 
HELP 
WANTED  (41 
FELLOWS -GALS. Full cr part.time work 
sales by phone.
 Hours sr-
r : d. Salary plus bonus, 298.4479.  
WANTED': Guitar
 
Instructor.  Phone 797-
,249 
rt,n  r) 
Neil
 
of ,55.
 
SUMMER
 
OPENINGS  FOR 
college
 stu-
don,. 
Se 
1,ro general 
products.
 Can 
contirue  at 
your  convenience during 
school 
year. 
Highest
 route
 sales com-
mission. 
Basic 
sales experience & business 
training.
 Scholarships
 available,
 for most 
promising
 leaders. 
Contact Mr. 
Barrett,  
797-4109.
 4-5 o.rs. 
EE 
MAJOR,  
Upper 
Division.  
Year 
'round
 
rnployrnalt.
 Schedule
 
fievible
 but IS 
'mum
 minimum
 week 
required  
between  
, 
a.m.
 and 
4:30  p.m. 
Mon. -Fri.
 Extra 
i 
.surs  
available
 on 
school
 vacations.
 
Phone
 243.3600 
Underwriters'  
I.aborato-  I 
ries, Inc. 
ROOMMATE  
NEEDED
 for fall 
semester.
 
Girl who will
 be student teaching. Call 
Cheryl,  286-5740. 
SUMMER 
RENTAL  Furnished, 3 
bed-
room house. Room
 for 4 students. 
$110  
a 
month.  285 S. 
12th  St. 
297,4497._
 
2 
BEDROOM 
FURNISHED
 APTS. Sum-
mer rates. $75 
& $135
 per 
month. 433
 S. 
7th 
St.  or call 
2984896,
 
evenings.  
SUMMER 
SUBLET  I bedroom. 
furnished,  
apt. 
Linens,  TV. 
balcony, stereo,
 
electric  
kitchen, pool. sauna.
 recreation 
room. 
Call 
evenings  
968-7833.
 
STATI-HOUSE,
 508 S. 
I Ith. 
Now ac-
cepting
 reservations for flarallaa
 & fall. 
Furnished, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, ample 
closet space. 
Summer
 
rates: 
2-$80.
 3-
$90. 4-4100. per
 month. Fall $180 
pet 
month. Call managers 
292-7195.
 
tUMMEA RATES.
 $75 par nsonth, in-
cludes all utilities.  Large 
completely fur 
nished 3 room 
apt. Girls or couple. 595 
S. 9th St. Call 
759-1557.  
2 
HOUSES 
(Christian  House). 
Coed,.  
cational.  
Room
 & 
boerd, 18 meals
 
ver  
week. Reservatio^s for fell
 
term.  205 S. 
12th 
St. 
2934582, 
after 4 
p.m.  
2 FEMALE ROOMIES needed. June. $36 
l.25 summer. Own room. House 
369 E. Wili:arn. 294-9752.
 
STUDIO,
 
summer  
retes,
 $69.50. 
Large. 
comets, ,irapes. f irnished.  soft 
water.  
o59 
S. 9,1,. 
296  1822. 
LOST  AND 
FOUND (61 
LOST I brown plastic EUnder. Lost in 
,rD 
Spartan  Bookstore. Please 
turn 
in  & FoJrd. or call 298-2585.  
LOST BRIEFCASE. 5/6. Desperately 
bc & r,(es for midterms. 
Re-
: B,L5 241.2209, after 6 p.m. 
PERSONALS
 ED 
CUSTOM 
MADE 
contemporary
 wedding. 
 
jewelry
 in cast 
gold & Si!-
' 
rlmore  
354-1273.
 
viuOHN'S
 
SEMESTER  
CLEAN-UP.
 
177 
 
sport  coats, 
slacks,
 shirts, 
...i,aters. 125 
S. 4th. 
SECOND
 RATE 
SONGWRITER
 desires 
Object: 
 
SERVICES 
FAST, 
ACCURATE,  
GUARANTEED
 TYP-
ING in my 
home. Editing 
upon request.
 
5118.
 
TYPING.
 Pica
 Electric.
 Work 
guaranteed.
 
2,3.6313 
9 a.m.
 to 8 p.m.  
AUTOMOBILE  
& 
MOTORCYCLE  
IN-
SURANCE  for 
students. 
Chet  Bailey, 
. 
-tt  5386. 707 
N. First St.. 
Suite #1.  
21 & 
MARRIED.  
Receive age 25 or over 
c3res on 
auto insurance.
 Liability
 nM $67 
ually. 
Dave 
Towle.  
244-9600.
  
EXPERT 
TYPING  
SERVICE.  $ 
years 
typ-
ing for
 SJS 
students.
 258-4335.
 
TYPING 
in
 my horns. Arcurate,
 quaran 
teed.  Elite 
type.  9 a.m.-8
 p.m. 
Call
 253 -
NE 5 ACIOUS 
A S. urnis ed. ea- , 
 .  ,. 2 
baths, large
 
closets,
 
THESIS
 - 
MANUSCRIPTS  
- PHOTO-
COPY.
 M,nie 
Nolan, 
286-2620.  
CHILD 
CARE  young
 mother for
 surn 
Fenced
 
play yard. 
Prefer 
,r Id. 
297-5927.  
TRANSPORTATION 191 
NEED 
RIDER. 
Leaving  
for  East 
Coast  on 
,, 
,ne 20. 
Final 
destination Vir-
ginia. 
Call  John 
656-8808,  after
 6 p.m. 
NEED DRIVER to San 
Diego.
 Can leave 
anytime 
after
 
June 9th.
 
259-1785.   
ONE RIDER. 
Help  
drive.
 
Leaving
 
for 
Denver, 
Colorado
 June 13th. 
Mrs. Stew 
art, 
297-1408.  
To 
place 
an ad: 
 Visit the  
Classified Adv. Office -J206 
Daily 
10:30 - 
3:30 
 
Submit  ads 
2 publications
 days 
Oa
 
to 
day ad is 
to run. 
e Send in handy order blank. 
Enclose  
cash or check. 
Mao  check out to 
Spartan Daily 
Classifieds.
 
i 
Phone  
294-6414,  
EM.  2461 
Umversity
 Provost
 
To Talk 
at Meet 
Spartaguide
 
TODAY 
Christian science
 Organization,
 
7:30 p.m.,
 Campus 
Christian  Cen-
ter on 10th 
Street  next to 
Rob-
ert's 
Bookstore.
 
MS Young 
Republicans,  6:30 
p.m., E237. 
elections.  
(Inge 
K Club, 1::30 
p.m.,  Hl. 
saurian 
t brist ian 
Fellowship,  
12:30 p.m., CH231, 
Bible study, 
everyone welcome. 
Young  Americans 
for Freed 
7:30 p.m..
 emergency 
meeting 
discuss
 the birthday party
 
i11111
 
YAF's opposition to the VDC 
me.I
 - 
ing at 
E327'. 
Buptist Student 
Union.  
12
 
p.m., in front 
of 
the 
Nlemoriai
 
Chapel. 
American  
Ma rketing 
Associa-
tion, 6:30 
p.m.
 social and 
7::A1
 
meeting, 
Fourth  Street 
Boyd.  
election of 
officers. 
snorters  Tri-C, 8 p.m., 
PER280.  
   
Dr. 
Pagt. Smith. 
provost
 at I 
Cowell  College. the 
University  of ' 
ilifornia at 
Santa Cruz, will
 
peak at 
the final meeting of the 
ft.:tory Department faculty sem-
ear, Saturday, 
May 28, at the 
home 
of Dr. Theodore Hinckley, 
iirofessor of history. 
Dr. Smith is a specialist in 
inerican colonial history and is 
'including the department's
 ninth 
iinual seminar series. 
Dr. Gerald E. Wheeler, chairman 
: the History Department said 
informal
 seminar began un-
ii,r 
the leadership of former fac-
ilty member,
 Dr. Olive Gilliam 
ind Dr. E. P. 
Panagopoulos,  pro-
ii,sor
 of history. 
The 80 member group 
of fac-
Iiity 
members and their wives 
then give 
professional  criticism 
on 
the 
papers.  
"Seventy-five per 
cent
 of all 
the papers read before the group 
have been 
published," said Dr. 
Wheeler, "and it 
gives  new fac-
ulty members a chance to show off 
their 
sluff " he 
conellided. 
Psych Students 
To
 Pre -Register 
Psychology  majors 
and  classified 
psychology graduate students wish-
ing to pre -register for fall se-
mester classes should pick up 
their  
forms Thusrday, Friday and next 
Monday in 
CH158. 
Forms will be available from 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Information 
sheets on pre -regis-
tration procedures will be avail-
able this 
afternoon  in CH158 and 
the Psi Chi Lounge. 
Pre -registration 
will be held 
May 25, 26, 27 and :31 in CH158 
for those students who have picked 
up their forms this week. 
,Icirtan
 
spears,  
6:15 p.m., HI, 
initiation uf 
new  Spears 
followed
 
by business 
meeting.  
Student  
Initiative,
 2:30 
p.m., 
CH149, 
guest spealcer
 v.ill be Dr. 
°etas  io Romano, 
research anthro-
pologist 
from
 Cal. 
Social
 Attains 
Committee,  3:30 
p.m.,
 College 
Union. 
Alpha 
Phl Omega. 
National 
Service
 Fraternity,
 7:30 p.m.,
 
ED335.
 
smoidng 
Clinic, tonight 
A133,  
tomorrow 
through Friday 
at St. 
Paul's Methodist
 Church, 10th and
 
San 
Salvador
 al! 
:it 
7 '30 
p 
Smoking
 Clinic
 
Continues
 
Tonight  
About 
:i00 [ample 
gdthiricil  
Seventh Street to view a 
smokiii, 
Clinic  display yesterday. 
A happily smoking couple was 
contrasted
 vsith the lung surgery 
doctors say often
 results from 
the tobacco 
habit.  Also on display 
was a diseased lung. 
The display was in connection 
with the five-day smoking clinic 
that began last night at 7:30, 
JC55. The quit -smoking plan, di-
rected by San Jose Thoracic -
Cardiovascular Surgeon Dr. Ed-
ward  A. John, consists of five 
group therapy sessions, films, lec-
tures, demonstrations and a per-
sonal control book to follow each 
day. On the plan's "buddy sys-
tem" pairs of people help each 
other quit 
smoking. 
Dr. Thomas J, Gray, Director 
of SJS Student Health Service, 
said he is "thoroughly in accord 
with the five-day clinic." 
The clinic vvill be held tonight, 
in A133, and Wednesday through 
Friday at St. Paul's Methodist 
Church, 10th Street and San Sal-
vador. All sessions 
begin at 7:30 
p.m. 
IT'S  
scan
 
SCENES
 
CINEMA
 
552 
South
 
Bascom  
295-7238
 
Anthony  Quinn 
Irene Papas
 in 
"ZORBA 
THE GREEK"
 
SARATOGA
 
14502 
Big 
Basin  Way 
667-3026
 
Rod 
Steiger
 in 
"THE 
PAWNBROKER"
 
11111 
',oh hret 2945544  
also 
Jackie  
Gleason in 
''A HOT SUMMER GAME" 
"GIGOT"
 
also
 
"HIGHWAY
 PICKUP" 
TOWNE  
1433 The Alameda 202-8000
 
Academy Award
 Winnr 
Julie Christie in 
"DARLING" 
Marcello Mastroiani and Sophi Loren 
"MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE" 
STUDIO  
396 South
 First 
Glenn 
Ford in 
"THE 
MONEY  TRAP" 
B. 
Bardot. G. 
Hamilton 
"VIVA MARIA" 
292-6778 
G A Y 
...and I promise
 
a free trip to 
the show for 
eryone'
 
GRADUATES 
ANY 
MAJOR
 
Sales  and 
Management  
Career  
with 
Banker's
 Life 
Company
 of Iowa 
You 
can earn while in 
training  above average 
income. When 
experienced  you can 
enjoy
 un-
limited 
income  in a prestige 
position in pro-
fessional
 life 
underwriting.  
As a life underwriter you
 will be trained in these areas: 
* 
LIFE INSURANCE 
* HEALTH INSURANCE 
* GROUP  INSURANCE 
'1,4" PENSION
-PROFIT  SHARING 
* BUSINESS 
INSURANCE 
* ESTATE ANALYSIS 
Training over a three year 
period  includes local semi-
nars as well as 
training
 at our home office in Iowa. 
Expenses towards obtaining the coveted 
Chartered 
Life 
Underwriter  (C.L.U.) designation and the National 
Life Underwriters Training 
Council  Courses are paid 
for by Banker's Life Company of Iowa. 
Interviews to arrange for Aptitude Index tests and also 
to obtain additional 
information  may be arranged 
through the Placement Center for Wednesday, 
May 
18. 
Come in and investigate an exciting and rewarding
 
field.
 
For further information call either Mr. R. W. Todd 
(Agency Manager) or Mr. Ten 
Brink (Unit Manager) 
2131 The 
Alameda
 
243-4040 
This is 
Jaguar for 
Men.  After
-shave  and 
cologne  
combined.  
Lusty.
 Powerful.
 
Potent.Comes
 on 
stronger. 
Stays on 
longer.
 
After-shave/cologne,
 
$4.50.
 Soap 
on
 a rope, 
$2.50.  
, 
 
HIGH
 POWERED
 
OFFER!
 
. 
Action -packed racing 
car 
scenes!  By today's
 most popular 
racing 
artist, Walter 
Gotschke! Four
 of them! 
Handsome  
11 x 
13 full -color 
lithographed
 
prints!
 Each suitable for 
framing! 
Each
 a collector's
 item. A 
$5.00 value, 
only 511 
Send
 Jaguar 
boxtop  attached
 to a slip 
of paper 
with  your 
name 
and address
 (clearly 
printed)  and 
$1 check, 
or
 money 
order
 (no cash,
 please), 
to:  Jaguar
-Yardley,  Box
 1009N, 
Radio 
City Station,
 New York,
 New York.
 Offer 
expires
 Sep-
tember 30,
 1966. Offer
 void in 
states  or 
localities  where
 
prohibited, taxed, 
licensed,
 or 
otherW,,p
 
rpctrir.t,A
 
by 
law. 
JAGUAR  
FROM 
YARDLEY
 
